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Cornhuker Banquet Cornhusker Banquet
Friday Night. Friday Night.
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PLAN SKITS FOR

COSTUME PARTY

prettiest, Funniest, and Most
Unusual Costumes to

Get Prizes.

SILVER SERPENTS TO
STAGE ANNUAL CIRCUS

The traditional Girls' Cornhusker

prty will be given Friday evening

,t the Armory. Special features
juve been planned for the event,

imong which are prizes for the
prettiest, funniest and most unusal

tostumes; a Dramatic Club skit and
orignal selections by the Girl's Oct-

ette. The Pollyanna Syncopaters,

of state wide fame, will furnish the
music for dancing. The doors well
will open promptly at 7 p. m.

Will Stag Circui.

The Silver Serpents will put en
their annual circus. Side shows, ng

a managerie, fortune telling,

make charming and freak acts will
be staged. The original Silver Ser-

pent will be on display during the
evening.

Concessions have been granted the
Silver Serpents and the Mortarb-

oards. Candied apples and popcorn
balls in pccular forms are to be sold
at the party.

Pictures will be taken during the
evening for the Cornhusker. Those
receiving the prizes will be specially
posed. Voting will take place early
in the evening. Votes will be rec-

eived at the door.
Costumes may be original, or

but not too extreme.
Admission will be twenty five cents.

ONE HUNDRED ATTEND

BANQUET FOR BIZADS

Kirshman Speaks on Interest
of Faculty in 'Students

After Graduation.

About one hundred students were
present at the second monthly din-

ner of the University Commercial
Club held at the Grand hotel last
evening. Bennett S. Martin acted
as toastmaster.

Professor J. E. Kirshman spoke
on the interest the faculty has in the
student after he graduates. He said
that each professor has a personal
interest in the student. Professor
Kirshman commented on the fact
that the university is the place to
learn leadership. .

Arthur Latta, a junior in the Col-

lege of Business Administration,
spoke upon the subject, "College
Spirit." He stated that the college
spirit shown by the student while he
is in school will probably stay with
him through his life. This spirit will
help him in obtaining success in his
business career.

Dr. Hilton Speak.
Dr. 1). C. Hilton, a physician of

the city, had as ' his subject, "The
History of Medicine in America."
He traced the history of those in the
profession from the time it started
in England to the present day.

"We anticipate trouble. Don't
meet it avoid it," were Dr. Hilton's
words. He urged the development
of real leadership 'in the men. The
Mhool is the greatest thing in the
community he stated in closing.

Dean J. E. LeRossignol urged stu-
dents to build up their college spirit
nd keep up their scholarship.

Invitations Mailed
for Tassels' Party

Invitations for the first party of
Jo Y. W. C. A. Tassels which will
06 held Saturday afternoon at 2 30,

being mailed out today, tas--
will be entertained with a

Program of music and games. Re-

freshments will be served.
The Kernels and Husks have been

'Qtertained the two preceding Satur-
day afternoons. The membership and
oeial committees of the Y. W. C. A.

6nder the direction of Ruth Small
d Loi3 Thompson have charge of

initial parties of the new organ-'Ution- a.

The Kernels, Husks and Tassels
jVe as their purpose the foster- -

of friendship and acquaintance
toong university women as well as

Provision of groups where dis-ttssi- on

of campus problems may take
P'ace.
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N Club Initiates
Twelve Letter Men

The N club, Nebraska's honnrnrv
organization for letter men, held an
initiation yesterday noon for men
who have earned their letters this
fall. Twelve were initiated, eleven
football men and one cross-countr- y

letter man. The new members are:
Harold Hutchison, - Joe Wostapoul,
Roland Locke, Elbert Bloodgood,
John Rhodes, Rob Roy Robertson,
Melvin Collins, Edwin Weir, Emil
Hendrickson, Warren Ogdcn, Laddi-me- r

Hubka, and Paul Zimmerman.
At the meeting held two weeks ago

Dr. Everett wns initiated ns an hon-
orary member. Dr. Everett has been
the physician who has charcro of Ne
braska's athletes for eighteen years.

FRESHMEN DATE FOR

CORNHUSKER BANQUET

But Girls Hesitate Between
Costume Party and An-

nual Banquet.

Once again the University fresh-
men have shown signs of greenness
when numerous Nebraska co-e- have
been continually asked for dates to
the annual Cornhusker banquet since
the announcement of the traditional
affair. Freshmen have been urged
throughout the week to "get date3
early" for the banquet by some col
lege jokers until the talk of the town
is concerned with dating for the
Cornhusker banquet.

The Friday night feast is for all
University men only, with the cor
responding co-ed- s' costume show at
the Armory.

Co-e- d Not Admitted.
For those who are still in doubt

about the banquet, it might here be
stated that freshmen and their dates
will not be admitted to the Scottish
Rite Temple. The Cornhusker ban
quet has gradually become one of
the most cherished traditions of the
Husker institution and is held at the
end of each football season. This

year the banquet will be on the order
of a celebration of the new memorial
stadium and a rejoicing over the sue
cess of the football team together
with the winning of positions on all- -

star elevens by Nebraska gridsters,
Freshmen who have already se

cured dates are urged to bring their
fellow classmates instead of their
flapper partners.

BULLETIN TELLS OF

ENTRANCE DEMANDS

Only Applicants from Accred
ited High Schools Are

Not Examined.

"All applicants, other than those

from the accredited scnoois, ior u

f the University are re
uuaoiiii - ,

quired to take entrance examina-

tions " This was the announcement

made in the University Extension

News Bulletin dealing with general
...

information concerning u.e

mt,A TTwiivprsitv examiner holds
,X UC v i

such examinations during the entire

week in which registration uau,
accredited four- -

year high schools may be excused
tViA academic examma- -

tion by passing the intelligence test

given University tresnmen.
M...f File Letters.-

a i;a frtr admission from

other universities or colleges must

file with the Registrar a letter of

honorable dismissal, an officially cer-

tified statement of the college work

already accomplished, and an offici--

ix;A mnr.rA nf the secondaryany cwvuieu ivvv,.
., i i, Dt;cfvine the admission

scnooi wuin - .
requirments of tnat coib

.. . . i aaoir tn enter.
University wmcn me --

t,.,i a; 5a rivpn for work com- -
.run cfcun e

which maintainpleted at institutions
omission and graaua- -

stanaaras w -
tion equal to those of Nebraska. At

least thirty ot me """,:
hours required for the, V. TTnivprsitV mUSt De- .

Srried therein and the student mu

be registered in that college of this

TTniversitV wmcn ret""- -

granting of the degree.

In a letter to a friend at Nebraska
formerly ol

Herbert H. Vaughan,

the Modern language department,
. , ,ilH be at Lincoln

DecemDer Berkley tofromwhile on his way

the east
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SET DATE FOR

PAN-HE- L PARTY

Traditional Formal of New
Year to Be January 12

at Scottish Rite.

KOSMET KLUB TO
SPONSOR FORMAL

The Pan-Hellen- ic formal party, a
traditional dance which opens the so
cial season of the new year, has been
set for January 12 at Scottish Rite
Temple. Kosmet Klub, sponsor of
the event, has laid preliminary plans
for the dance and announces the
following men who will direct ticket
sales. This committee will meet at
the Delta Upsilon house at 3 o'clock,
December 16.

Acacia Harold Edgerton.
Alpha Gamma Rho Hugh Mc

Laughlin.
Alpha Sigma Phi Harold Felton.
Alpha Tau Omega Glenn Curtis.
Alpha Theta Chi John Kleven.
Beta Theta Pi James Wagner.
Bushnell Guild Merle Loder.
Delta Sigma Delta R. Tomes.
Delta Tau Delta Austin Sturti--

vant.
Delta Chi Ed Kubat.
Delta Upsilon Don Reese.
Farm House Jay Hepperly.
Kappa Sigma Harris Poley.
Lambda Chi Alpha Forrest

Brown.
Thi Kappa Psi Marion Woodard.
Phi Alpha Delta William Norton.
Phi Delta Theta Allen Holmes.
Phi Gamma Delta Stanley Devore
Phi Tau Epsilon Homer Grouse.
Pi Kappa Phi Raymond Lewis.
Nu Alpha Joe Zimmerman.
Omega Beta Pi Glen Brauner.
AlDha Chi Siema L. Lemont Kier.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Gerald

Davis.
Sigma Chi Bennett Martin.
Sigma Nu James Owens.

. Sigma Phi Epsilon Philip Lewis.

Silver Lynx Milo Johnson.
Xi Psi Phi Rhinehart Oschner.
Zeta Beta Tau Joe Pizer.

Kosmet Mwsic Featured.
Music for the new 1924 Kosmet

(Continued on Page 4)

"Who were the gentlemen talking
to you on the street corner, young

lady?"
"Oh, one was a student, and the

other didn't have any money, either."
Later:
"Who were the girls talking to you

on the street corner, sir?"
"Oh, one was a co-e- d, and the

other was hungry, too."
Yes, that came from the vaude-

ville stage, but it's n.ore sternly re-

alistic than poetical anyway, we fear.
Listen:
We ended bur last downtown date

in an ice-crea- m parlor, as usual. We

were barely settled in our places
made herselfcompanionwhen our

heard with a mono-syllabl- e:

"Huh?"
When two minds are a telepathic

words are unnecessary.unity, many
We followed her gaze, which was

resting on two of our neighbors who

were distinguished by evening toess.

"Formal season opens totnight,

we murmured in explanation, still

somewhat weary from the recent pro

Cadet Regiment Is
Inspected by Major

Major P. B. Peytoi seventh corps
area officer in charge of the R. O

T. C, made an inspection of the uni
versity cadets yesterday. Companies
that had regular drill periods were
inspected on the parade grounds and
watched in execution of platoon
movements. The indoor instruction
classes were visited also.

Major Peyton was well pleased
with the showing made by the regi-
ment, and commented on the interest
taken in drill by the cadets, and
the state of efficiency reached in the
short time since last September.

The inspection was the routine
semi-annu- al inspection made by the
area R. 0. T. C. officer. Companies
observed by Major Peyton were
Company B in the morning and C

and u in tne aiternoon.

TWENTY-SI- X PICKED

FOR DE MOLAY SHOW

Active Work Begun on "Music
Store Revue;" Seventy

Try Out.

The cast for the third annual De
Molay Variety show, "Music Store
Revue," is announced as listed be
low. Nearly seventy men and co
eds tried out for parts. Selections
are as follows:

Ruth North, Dorothy Payne, Dar
leen Woodward, Pauline Gellatly,
Marion Auringer, Angeline Helhker,
Martha Dudley, Elma Lyon, Ruth
Warner, Vivian Robertson, Nina
York, Glee Gardner, Roberta Man
love, Elizabeth Coleman, Dorothy
Dawson. Dwight Merriam, John Daw
son, Oscar Bennett, Dietrich Dierks,
Archie Jones, Ernest Dahlberg.

Further selections will be an-

nounced at a later date.
C. L. Coombs, director of the pro-

duction announces that the first re-

hearsal will be held Wednesday at
7:30 at the Scottish Rite Temple,
and that the entire cast should be
present.

cess of wresting change for a dol-

lar bill from a street-ca- r conductor.
"Oh, that's what's the matter, is

it?" . .

We rebuked her for this crudity by
ignoring her cleverness, and became
diverted by the arrival of the re-

freshments which the neighbors un-

der discussion had ordered. Crushed
fruit, nuts, fruit ice-crea- sirups,
whipped cream, and an enormous
cherry were attempting to defy the
physical law that two objects cannot
occupy the same space at the same
time, in the combination which was
to furnish pastime for the young
lady.

Our friend watched the commenc-
ing demolition for a thoughtful mo-

ment, then licked her lips and
turned to the menu.

"I wonder what that is," said she.
Our heart dropped many inches.

We glanced at the order of the tuxedo-

-attired gentleman. We bright-
ened.

He was drinking a cup of hot
chocolate.

Disclose Appalling Condition of
Poverty Among College Students

Waiters Needed for
Cornhusker Banquet

Twenty-fiv- e men are wanted by
the Cornhusker banquet committee
to wait tables at the banquet Fri-

day night. They will get their meal
free, will receive fifty cents, and will
have an opportunity of hearing the
speakers. The work will take about
one hour. Aplicants should see
Bennettt Martin, employment secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., in the temple
building.

SANTA WILL APPEAR

AT PARTY SATURDAY

Childhood Hero to Mingle with
Students at All-univers-

Affair.

Santa Claus will pay his first an
nounced visit of the year to the Uni
versity Saturday night when he will
arrive nt the party at
the Armory amidst a jingle of sleigh--

bells and bearing Christmas goodies
which he will distribute.

The identity of Santa will be kept
secret until the night of the party,
according to the plans made at a
meeting of the committee Tuesday
evening. He will arrive at the dance
during the early part of the evening
and will mingle with the students,
affording all present an opportunity
to see the greatest of all childhood
heroea.

Snow, which probably will be lack-

ing at all other places in the city
Saturday night, will be present at
the party. Weather men on the en-

tertainment committee have been
led by pangs of rheumatism in their
limbs to predict that the snowfall will
be quite heavy during the latter part
of the program although no snow is
expected until after the intermission.
The storm is riot expected to inter-

fere with the program, it is even
hoped it will afford much enjoy-

ment.
Decorate Chriitmat Tree.

A large Christmas, tree will be dec-

orated with tinsel and electric lights
and will occupy the center of the
floor. Smaller trees similarly adorned
will be placed around the hall. Christ-

mas colors will be used in the decora-

tions. As has been the custom at
former parties this
year, the refreshments will be in
keeping with the occasion.

The chairmen for the party will
select their committees and will meet
with them Wednesday evening to
complete the final plans. A general
meeting of the party
committee has been called by Chair-

man Kenneth Cozier for Friday eve-

ning.
The following are members of the

University party decorating commit-

tee for Saturday might: Laddimer
Hubka, chairman; Harry Chusing,
Harold Grosshans, John Gray, Ken-

neth Conrad, Fred Luchsinger.

MORE SCHOOLS SIGN

FOR RIFLE MATCHES

Additional Colleges Signed
Bring Total Up to Fifty-Thre- e.

Eight additional colleges have
signed contracts for inter-collegia- te

rifle matches with Nebraska this
winter. The total number of schools
that will be engaged in telegraphic
meets by the rifle
team is now fifty-thre- e with a pros-

pect that several more will be added
in the near future.

The rifle team will
be selected within three or four
weeks, following the inter-fraterni- ty

tournament in the first pait of Jan-
uary. The basis of selection will be
the showing by the men in the pre-

liminary shoots, in addition to the
practice scores made from day to
day.

Schedule Porto Rico Team.
The University of Porto Rico at

Ria Piedras is one of the schools
added to the rifle team schedule. The
others are North Carolina State Col-

lege of Agriculture at West Raleigh
during the week of February 9 ; Mis-

sissippi A. & M. on February 9; Uni-

versity of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, on March 1; Northwestern
University, Chicago, February 23;
St John's College, Annapolis, Mary-

land, February 2; Iowa State Col-

lege, Ames, March 1; and Connecti-
cut Agricultural Coege, Storrs, on
January 12.

PRICE 5 CENTS

BANQUET TICKETS

SELLINGJLOWLY
Can Be Obtained at Student

Activities Office Today
or Tomorrow.

PLAN TO MAKE 1923
AFFAIR "BEST YET"

Facti About the Banquet.

Date Friday evening, ' Decem-

ber 14, 1923.
Place Scottish Rite Temple,

Fifteenth and L streets.
Time 6:15 to 8:45.
Entertainment Banquet, quar-

tet, toasts, two orchestras, Corn-

husker spirit.
Tickets Sold for $1.00 at Stu-

dent Activities office and by
Vikings and Iron Sphinx on cam-

pus. Sales close Thursday.

Tickets to the annual Cornhusker
banquet must be obtained today or
Thursday at the Student Activities
office or from members of the Vik-

ings and Iron Sphinx, it was an-

nounced yesterday by the committee
of Innocents in charge of the tradi-
tional affair. To date, the card
boards of admittance have failed to
be in great demand and it is abso-

lutely necessary to know the number
of Cornhuskers who will be present
at the Scottish Rite Temple Friday
night by tomorrow in order that ac-

commodations can be made.
Banquet Attracts Attention.

The week-en- d affair is attracting
much attention on the campus but
thus far the ticket sale has been
slow. Plans have been made to make
the 1923 Cornhusker banquet the
"best yet" and it will be possible to
accommodate 1200 enthusiasts in the
dining room. A feast de luxe is
being arranged with Mrs. Rocke of
the Grand hotel preparing a three-cour- se

meal. The committee has set
the price at one dollar, which is at
nearly cost, and in order to purchase
the meal on the most economical
basis it is necessary to know just how
many will be present by Thursday.

All fraternity houses have been
requested to close their tables Fri-

day night and attend the banquet.
Thirty tickets have been sent to
each fraternity house for the con-

venience of students and may be ob-

tained from the various presidents.

NEW FRATERNITY IS

FORMED ON CAMPUS

Alpha Delta, Literary-Socia- l,

to Take Place of Pen
and Key

Alpha Delta, a literary social fra-

ternity was recognized by the com-

mittee on student organizations, on
November 5. This fraternity succeeds
an organization known as the Pen
and Key, which was sponsored by '

Doctor H. B. Alexander of the De-

partment of Philosophy. Alpha
Delta will continue the activities of
its predecessor in encouraging writ-

ing and the study of literature among
students.

The members make no claim to
special literary gifts, but are inter-
ested in literature, and in improving
their own ability by practice. Many
of them are in the School of Journ-

alism, and several are interested in
debate. All colleges are represented,
however, andit is hoped that a rep-

resentative group may be maintained
as a nucleus of literary interest on
the campus.

The fraternity has secured a house
at 405 North 25th Street as its resi-

dence.
The following comprise the charter

membership:
John A. Cameron, Edward W.

Crissman, Martin J. Ekberg, Jacob
H. Gable, Jr., Librarian, Thomas V.
Garrett," Treasurer, Lloyd S. Green,
Emil G. Hendrickson, House Man-

ager, John E. Hook, Steward, Robert
Hook. Ole Jacobsen, President,
Wendell Krieg, Theodore C. Linden,
Emory H. Mace, Frank M. Moore,
Gaylord J. Neff, Leslie N. Rask,
Albert F. Roth, Frank Scriven, Vice-Preside- nt,

Mathew H. Shoemaker,
Robert E. Slattery, John W. Starr,
Secretary, Ivan N. Stone.

KANSAS; Sophomores completed
pace scale maps of the entire cam-

pus of Kansas last week.


